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ABSTRACT

An analysis to determine the risk associated with earthquakes at the
Rocky Flats Plant was performed. Seismic analyses and structural
evaluations were used to postulate building and equipment damage and
radiological releases to the environment from various magnitudes of
earthquakes. Dispersion modeling and dose assessment to the public were
then calculated. The frequency of occurrence of various magnitudes of
earthquakes were determined from the Department of Energy Natural
Phenomena Hazards Modeling Project. Risk to the public was
probabilistically assessed for each magnitude of earthquake and for overall
seismic risk. Based on the results of this Probabilistic Risk Assessment and a
cost/benefit analysis, seismic upgrades are being implemented for several
plutonium-handling facilities for the purpose of risk reduction.

INTRODUCTION
Probabilistic Risk Assessments (PRAs) were

performed for natural phenomena at Rocky Flats
Plant (RFP). Earthquakes, tornados, high winds,
lightning, meteorites, snow loadings, and floods
were analyzed. In conducting PRAs only credible
hazards (i.e., frequency of occurrence >10"6/year)
are considered for consequence development. At
RFP, only earthquakes, high winds, and tornados
are considered credible hazards that could cause a
release of hazardous materials. The objective of
this paper is to address the seismic analysis.

SEISMIC ANALYSIS
Regional, local and historical seismic analyses

of the RFP were conducted by Dames and Moore
(I], TERA Corporation [2], and URS/Blume and
Associates [3].

Dames and Moore investigated the capability
of the Golden fault and the tectonic significance of
a graben located north of Clear Creek, the seismic
significance of features near Rocky Flats Plant
suspected to be faults, and the 1882 Colorado
earthquake.

The Golden fault was determined not to be a
capable structure according to the U.S. Nuclear
Regulatory Commission criteria. No evidence was
found to indicate that the graben is technically or
structurally related to the Golden fault. No other
faults were found and none of the features
identified present a seismic hazard. The 1882
earthquake is thought to have originated in
northwestern Colorado, at a location north of the
town of Rifle, Colorado, with an estimated
magnitude of 6.5.

The TERA Corporation researched the
regional seismic history and used that data to
develop a seismic hazard curve in a study
performed for the Department of Energy (DOE)
called the DOE Natural Phenomena Hazards
Modeling Project. The seismic hazard curve is
presented in Figure 1. (Note that the ordinate
subdecade markings apply only to the return
period.) This curve is used to determine the
frequency of occurrence of varying magnitude
earthquakes.

These studies were then used to determine the
design criteria for RFP.
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Figure 1. Earthquake Hazard
at Rocky Flats Plant

John A. Blume and Associates, Engineers,
evaluated site and local geology, dynamic soil
properties at the site, and regional seismic history

to determine the Operating Basis Earthquake
(OBE) and the Design Bases Earthquake (DBE).
The design criteria is shown in Table I.

Earthquake Magnitude

OBE
DBE

5.6
6.0

Epicentral
Distance. Miles

16
16

Peak Horizontal
Acceleration, g's

0.07
0.14

Table 1. Earthquake Design Criteria

STRUCTURAL EVALUATION
Rocky Flats Plant structures were evaluated by

Agbabian and Associates [4], URS/BIume and
Associates [5] [61, and by Los Alamos Technical
Associates (LATA) [7J.

Agbabian and Associates studied the structural
resistance of the plutonium-handling buildings and

their associated support facilities at RFP. Several
of the buildings were determined by conservative
finite element computer modeling to have incipient
failures occurring at peak horizontal accelerations
ranging from 0.04 g to 0.10 g.

URS/BIume and Associates evaluated vital
equipment at the plant for performance during
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natural phenomena events. Some of the equipment
tested was expected to malfunction during the
DBE. Some of the findings for electrical
equipment were inconclusive, so shaking-table
testing was performed. This study concluded that
nearly all of the electrical equipment at RFP is
capable of performing properly when subjected to
the postulated earthquake if its devices are
anchored properly inside cabinets.

LATA performed a realistic evaluation of
consequences from natural phenomena events for
the plutonium-handling buildings at RFP.
Threshold and total damage seismic levels were
determined for each plutonium-handling building
and its associated auxiliary buildings. The
threshold seismic value gives the magnitude of
earthquake at which hazardous materials will begin
to be released from the building. The total seismic
value gives the magnitude of earthquake at which
the building will be rendered inhabitable and must
be demolished. LATA defined a realistic
assessment for the progressive failure of composite
systems consisting of the building structure,
mechanical and electrical systems, and other vital
equipment elements for the design basis earthquake
through total failure, including intermediate values.
If total damage did not occur during the DBE (or
slightly higher, to address uncertainty), total
damage was considered incredible. These values
range from .08 g to >.14 g for threshold damage to
.09 g to > .14 g for total damage. The values given
for equipment are those at which critical damage
will occur. These values range from .01 g to >.14 g
for the equipment evaluated.

CREDIBLE ACCIDENTS
Risk is the product of frequency of occurrence

and consequences [8]. Population risk was
calculated as explained in subsequent sections.
Worker and facility risk were also calculated.
Seismic hazards for each building were analyzed for
risk due to each level damage, from the threshold
to intermediate levels, to the design basis
earthquake or total damage.

CONSEQUENCE MODELING
Consequences due to earthquakes are estimated

by assessing the amount of hazardous or radioactive
material, applying a dispersion model to the release,
and calculating an expected dose to the public [9].

Source Terms
The material-at-risk is the amount of

hazardous or radioactive material present in a

building during the seismic event. This value is
calculated as a function of the inventory, the
residence time of the inventory (the amount of time
inventory is available), the physical and chemical
form of the material, and the process being
performed.

A damage ratio is applied to the material-at-
risk and is based on the percentage of gloveboxes
that are expected to be breached during the
earthquake. Release fractions as a function of the
form of material are then applied to determine the
initial source term. All the initial source terms for
the area are summed. Resuspension factors are
applied to the initial source terms to account for
the resuspension of liquids and powders over time
after the earthquake. These factors are l0"10/sec
for powders and lO*11/sec for liquids. The
duration of a release can be hours or days, based on
the amount of damage; rescue efforts can prolong
and contribute to the release.

At RFP, three analyses were performed; (1)
instantaneous release, (2) the first 24 hours, and (3)
the next 24 hours.

A building source term is an estimate of the
release of hazardous or radioactive material from a
building. Leakpath analyses and an exponential air
exchange model are applied to the initial source
terms to determine the building source term.

Dispersion Modeling
The material released from the building is

dispersed throughout the atmosphere. This process
is modeled with a bivariate Gaussian plume model
that has been modified by representing the
crosswind horizontal dispersion by a rectangular
function for horizontal dispersion and an expansion
factor to account for plume meander. (This
representation provides an average concentration
over a lateral width of 3a , which is within 20% of
Gaussian peak value.) Meteorological dispersion
values (x/Q) are estimated at the plant boundary
and at various distances out to SO miles. x/Q values
for each scenario are based on a star deck
established from measured onsite winds.
Population affected by the release of hazardous
material was estimated using the sector-averaged
Gaussian plume equation combined with 1980
demographic data broken out by sector and distance
to 50 miles.

Dose Assessment
Organ and effective committed dose

equivalent were calculated for the maximum offsite
individual (maximally exposed off-site individual)
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and for the population for various exposure
pathways. Consequences were expressed in units of
rems and latent cancer fatalities (LCF). LCF are
the result of exposure to toxic material usually due
either to a single large overexposure or continuing
low-level exposure. Latent cancers do not appear
immediately, but develop after a delayed period of
time, which may be many years after the exposure.
Rem (Roentgen equivalent man) is a unit of
radiation dose equivalent which is numerically
equal to the absorbed dose in rads multiplied by a
quality factor (a distribution factor and any other
modifying factors) to express the biological
effectiveness of the radiation relative to X or
gamma radiation.

RISK ASSESSMENT
Risk is determined by multiplying the

frequency of occurrence (as determined by the
TERA seismic hazard curve) by the consequences.
Risk is expressed as rem/year and LCF/year.

RISK MANAGEMENT
Risk assessment is used by contractor and DOE

management primarily to identify vulnerabilities
for subsequent risk management decisions. This
process includes risk comparisons, risk acceptance,
and risk reduction. The expected risk is compared
to the WASH 1400 study [9], and for all natural
phenomena events determined to be less than that
from the data presented in that study. The Long-
Range Rocky Flats Utilization Study [10] concluded
that natural phenomena events contribute 97% of
the composite RFP risk and that hardening the
buildings would reduce the risk by 90%, thereby
reducing the risk for natural phenomena to further
negligible levels. Cost/benefit analysis was
performed to identify the most cost effective risk
reduction options.

Cost/Benefit Analysis
The consequences due to an earthquake were

calculated for various structural upgrades. A
generic graphical depiction of the cost of upgrades
versus the reduction of risk is shown in Figure 2.
Notice that cumulative costs increase as risk levels
off. At a point it is not economical to increase
resources to reduce risk. This information has been
used to make decisions on upgrading facilities.

Structural Upgrade
Upgrades are currently in construction and

reduce the risk to the public by approximately one
order of magnitude.

Upgrad* Opt (on

Figure 2. Cost and Risk Impacts of Upgrading

CONCLUSION
Cost/benefit analysis based on PR A is an

effective method for making recommendations and
decisons that pertain to risk-reducing structural
upgrades.

The PRA performed for earthquakes at RFP
was used to recommend improvements to the
facilities. The risk to the population, worker and
facility was determined using geological,
engineering, meteorological, and health physics
methods.

A cost/benefit analysis was performed using
the risk assessment and the results of the
engineering studies for damage to the structures
and equipment by LATA.

Structural and equipment upgrades at RFP are
currently in construction which will reduce the risk
to the population by an order of magnitude.
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